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ARRIVAL OF THE CRESCENTCl

The steamship Cresent City, Cifitainltioddard!teethed her dock, No. 2tkNostlit4,,, ive",-,at 311o'clock this morning., SheTeft Chigies oa the 28th,
of November, and arrived atkingston, Jimmie, on
the 6th.

She- brings one month later netva.from San Fran-
disc°, 40 Mick "' • - r

The Crescent City brings one million of &Wars
on freight, besides a largo shipment of California
geld jklorigillgtothe'pasiengers.
--Beals atSan Frt ncis6.and the other city sites

continue to inetvase, and building is rapidly going
forwiea:''Thire great 'danger ot firel,'eSpecially
st•San Francisco; •.The.buildings being principally
wooden, and of fight constryctioth.and, there being
noNre.engipee, er;organized means of suppressingfire, the city Jut liable tobe swept 'by conliagra-
ticim•• The fititidteds'Of shies, crowded' chisely in
port weald, in Bitch a case. alsohe dentroyed: Effortsare being madeto organize a fire department.

The Californiati arodetermined in the stand they
baietaken iti theii;Convention, against the existanec
of slavery in'tha territory.

Great coniplaint.ls thcrinonoply exercised
by a few-persons in thenevigation rtf theSacramento:
Thesepersons base squatted upon,or securedall the
tiltdiOgif find city cites upon the river, and charge
exborbitiailji.-for the transportation of passengers
ind freight, and the• privaledges of landing and
stroriage at their depots along the river.
T4llB ST4Tii,ccors-riTupdve .—The State Copal itution
has been submitted to the people of California, am!wilt be votod'forlir 'against on thet 3th of hfovembee;Witfitriferenee to, this: subject, the .oifte Cefifor-siert, Of the Ist.Nott. observes:

"The political fires, which have slumbered long
remain pent up no, more. Inconsistent with the

Claracter of the inhabitantS; the nettire oftheir (IC-
C Pation;'and the immediate requirements of" Call;•
fends, writ may appear, otircitizenti have in mass
Meeting tevived political diatielations, zealously ad-,
v_QCated extreme, ifnot ultra measurers, and plunged
into the unhesi tating support of party principles;
abindoiaihg,ln'many Instances, business pursuite,
and wholly forgetful ofthe chief desire of their lives
and 'to accomplish which,they have assembled on
these shores. • Thietheated state of public feeling is
confined almost elxcluitlitely to the district of 'San
Fraiche°. ''" ' • '

• ' "IfIs hard testy which ?arty is the strongest in
thiti plece—eWhig or Democrat., I.."There are putneroue•candidates daily presented,
lerAO offices te lie filled by the of the 13th
Neveinber:'FOrGriVeinor tee have the names ofPeter
IL 'Burnett; W. EL Stewart, W. S. Sherwood; for
Lieutennant Oovinor, J.•MeDougal, 'F. J. Lippitt;,,l
for, Repreaentatives,to Congress, , Edward Gilbert, IIt. M. PriCe, G.W. Wright, L. Dent; W. Shannon
and a list of mullets before the people, of the aspira-
tions of which, With the qualifications and prospects
We kilo* nothing. To the Senate of the United
States, California wilt send J. C. Fremont, and the
choice for. the remaining set will be probably Thom-
as nutter King, or 11. W. llollock., ,

"To the gold digger in the industriona Pursuit,
theinotith of October has proved more satisfactory
"pay" than to the politician. The ship loads of
emigrants landedat t h e e port have with better dis- ,

,cretion than generally exercised heretofore, pushed'
on for the Mining country, Where; we are' credibly
informed, they are for the:most part prosperoui and
contented. Nicolea of individual suscess among
,them are by no means, rare. ,.

' "The health of the mining community was never
better than at this tithe:\The sickly season is pas-
sed; and the heat of theSacramentoand San Joaquin
vadlieagreatly abated. , White- quarters are spoken
of and a mountain home will be the choice of nearly
all now engaged in mining." \ '
'ln'the address !odic peoploof California, submit-

tliiithe constitution; the delegates Say:
• "In eatallishing a boundry for the State, the con-
vention confirmed as pear as was deemed practica-
ble and 'expedient, to great natural landmarks, so as
to bring, into a union all those who should be in-
eluded by natural interest; mutual wantsand mutualdepehdance.' No•ponioi of the territory it incle;ded,,the inhabituns ofwhich were not, or might not\
have been legitimately represented inthe convention
under the authority by which it wee-convened; and
in unanimously resolving to exclude slavery from
-the State of California, thegreat principle has been
maintained, that to, the.people ()Leach state and ter-'
Tillery, aloni, holongingeltin tight to curial:lllqt% such
mtineimit'regulatione, and decide such queitions,•as
affect their peace, prosperity and happiness."

Several meetings, wet' attended,. have beep hell,
preperatory to theRelieve' election which is to take
place on the 13th Nov., for the purpose of electing
Ode etlieerirrinildeciding upon the adoption of the
coustitution formed by thelate convention at Mon-
terey., •

One held on the. 2sth November, was attended by
sheet 41000 persons, and many more would have Web
"present had 'the-Plaza been:large enough to accom-
modated them J Many -speeches were made,' all of
Which, ,prociaimed that, California .should lit a, free
State,, '• "Whether annexed to the. Union by Con-

' greet, or not. she should still be a -free State;goreril-
/ng,' by her commereeohat of the whole Pacific
Oast."

. On the 27th November,another meeting was held
which broke up in a row, it,i consequeoce,ofsome in-
judicious speeches on the question, of who were to
be el:Moldered voters tinder thenew constitution.

We make the following est nicts form thecorres-
pondenceof the Alta California:
.- ~ : BACII,I3IE9TO CITY, Oct. 28, 1,849.

It is astoniehing. to me, who have not visited this
portion of thecountry for ene year, to find the . pro-
grese,of the country , so extensive and so 'rapid. 1
was prepared for a wonderful ileveloprinienr of re-eoureee, but I Could net have. conceived of ono so
greet.' e•Benieic Now York, idartieez,. Suisun, Set-
'cram! SacramentoCitY are all fitting up, but Sac-
ramento City exceeds and outdoesthem all. And all '
aletig the bank ofthe Sacramento for miles I conk'

, seethe:clearings:the tog houses, the horses and cat-
tle, and thefamilies of the recently artivedetnigrante.
Thisovas to ate the Most cheering of all, for it was
a,strongladication that the 'g-eat agricultural inter-
est§ ofCalifornia fiver© shout to asseine their proper
Vesitliiti. t , •..

, . .
• The afflicting intelligenCe of the death of Brevet •
Capttlie Warner, ofthe Topographical cords of the
U.S.,,A.Ids confirmed. It appears that the party
wjth whom he was engaged in searching for a prac-
ticable route for a railroad across the Sierra Nevade,
'had creseed the mountain and Were returning by a
new route. 'Some of the animals had givenout, and
the party have been divided toallow them to recu it.
'Capt. Worrier; with a few men and animals were
Pushing on ahead throiigh a' cannon, about 25 Mites
above the Ostia' 'ernigrant•trnil which crosses the
mountains, when they:were attacked by a party of
111diantiLivhe Were concealed behind the crags that
pverhtng the pallson each side. •

Capt. `Varier Was killed by an arrow .which en-
Sired bialtifteit'jilatlielow the left shoulder,' and pat=
sing right:through- him, come nut just under the left
nipples -.The:guide was also killed, and several a ni-
imals, ~ Not,only will this intelligence carry sorrow

'to thentimerciee friends which Capt. Warner has left
in Cilifernia.'bid: the government will deplore the
loseof in ablei indefatigable and 'neefutotlicer.

' The emigration which has alredy arrived is esti-
mated at °hoot 3QOO ,w ' one by a gentleman who
has recently arrived: I e thinks, that at least 1000
wagons more will come through, and is farther of
Opinion that many will n t be able to get through.
and th at they will.stalfer overely . My information1 does notenable mo to gi ean opinion as to the cor-
rectness of this; ietelliee Ice.

• eibiamentoCitY is ft, l•of political intim:its. •II-' Tau Chintitatin Ent maxim x..—We have newsfionsibd Insinsty persena who crossed the 'Sierra2,;,„.0405,E,:i!K . 15th inst.• having left the Misliouri,River off ttpe 21st of Julie. This party dame in thedeli of Vie greatSpring emigration to California and
-.lettered froni the Imre ofanimals and outfits, because
, of .theirrest scarcity of•fprage oat 'all., tho .traveled
sallies,
• •Th, nt that tlio emigration had

tit the mountains on the
, of Mary's-Inver; and thatvango.ou this rood they met

tr,d to these-144g m!ght need
ho belated emigration were
qine on the way, to take the
yeigeti, to the north;,'on the
,settee sink of Mary'sRiver
ion says that they liave.ta4

isit , and will be from enoto
ig ht the settlements,
Iti dual of trouble, loss and

n
,nia.,
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toil rig, losingleem ifi edite. on tbilitiayn a peoile
were; tty wel Ip.ro witlvpil,lial -, nd therm'wireAno partictiloOpaladies intiOrvi t to, excep
alittbOl'oo'rbutic sYc*onta ►among*L' ini.

IWkiteglected tojnty above, tboVreliOjias beensent Ot_the Lawson tUute, and thilheret*no appie-
bend-tin( of any Berl* calamitk Oft Ilettlifyly perenn
br party on chat von t!: -

On the 13th inst, it commenced snowing on the
Sietra Nevada mountains, for the first time during
Ohl Seriien. It fell toibout the debth of eight inch-
es.

Gen. John Wilson,-of Mo. Navy Agent for this
Port, with his family will be here in the course of
two or three weeks. Ile has come overland, and is
must probably on this side of the mountainsat preset.
/,130.18-a field/Mau dhigh inure) worth, and his res,,,.
'ue'nee in our, OMMOnity with his accomplished
family, will btriedelvedilis 'qiiite en acqiiistihnt to the
social circle of this city?...Pacific News.

CALIFOUNIA POLITICAL Notws.—Durivage, the
well-known correspondence-of the ,New Orleans
Picayune, writes fiord San Francisco as follows:

.There are several candidates ill the field- for the
officers of treat, honorand employmenter. For the
reSponsible and profitable 'facia Govinor,i there
are three Who are pretty prominent. The brat' s
Copt: J.:W Iliallock;U. S. Topographical Engineerr
and Aril. General to Brig.Gen. Riley. He isa man of
sound mind, welKinfOrmed, acquainted with the wants
of the country aitwell us any man in 'the territory,
and would ablytill the office. I believe he is a Whig.
Next is Peter It. Burnett, late JudeatheSupreme
Court of Oregon. lie is alsoanable man, and would
fill the gubernatorial chair' very credtiably. Ile was
elected at the recent election Judge of the Superior,
Court. Nest hi the field is 'Winfield Scott Sher-
wood; late of Neiv, ?York State; a delegate in the
Convention; from Sacramento. He is a younglow-
Yer with a good deal ofnatural sense and,.a strong,,
and determined mind ,iii appearance and manners,
is an oht-and-oet-Yankee. He hi ti :politician
trade 'and ii ithibitioussof iiiistinotion.-' Ills position'
in the•Convention has been wconspicious one—phis
banner is that of the "Young Democrat," and be
battles for it "tooth and nail. In spite of the Pres-agc of his military name, I fear' ho ' will nut 'be
made"ComMander-in-chief of all rho forces of the
State." Cols. J. D. Stevenson and' Fremont have
been talked of, but I do not think they will rum--;
There :is score of aspirants„ fn. Congress, but
I cannot furnish all their names Dr. Gain and T.
ButlerKing aro spoken of for the senitorial race.—
There is onething very certain, that the men for all
the offices in the gift of the people will all be deter-
mineclon before the Convention adjourns, and the
various tickets all cut and dried here. - ,

The expense of the new State Government, at the
present Value of time in California and on the same
scale of remuneration proposei in the skedule, will
bo most enormous; the present,Convention will cost
every cent of $75,000, and this for forty-eight mem-
bers. The first session of the Legislature will nos'
at the most moderate estimate,$150,000, and before
all the machinery of the Government is in full oper-
ation, many a keg of gold-dust will be expended..

TIII4.BOSTON TILAORDY.-w.:rhe way in which Little-
field wasfirst induced to commence a search in the
vault of Professor Webster's water closet, war, es
far as we have been able to elict any reliable infor-
mation, 'as follows: •

Dr. Bigelow, whenle understood that themedical
college was in process of being sea•ched, made it
a point to, be present, and after tho rest of the buil-
ding hadundergone a thiough investigation, ho turn•
ed to Littlefield -and mked.if there was not 'another'vault cmanected with the establishment. -

'Littlefield answered in the allirmative, that there
was such a vault, whiCh watt a resepctaclo from the
water closat of Mr. Webster's room; but that there
t4as no wayofetering it except by digging and enter-
come through the wall. ,
. Dr. Bigelow then inqiured Hite knew in which place
to commence operation; he stated, that he did nut
himself, but would find the architect of the building
who Would inform ltitn of the proper plate.

This was accordingly dune, and the architect poin-
ted out the spot, whereupon Littlefield, under the
orders of Dr. Bigelow, • commenced operations, and
dug for two entire nights, (is mason with his proper
tools would have thane the same ..inS in four hours.)
\and finally succeeded in effecting an entrance. and
discovering part,of the•remains.
lk is said by-Littlefield, that when the awful truth

burstoinon him, in the lone and horrible vault, his
sensatunis were everpoweringo nil he nearly fainted.
It will lity•ecollected"that this feeling must have re-
sulted In pure horror of the deed, as it is well known
that littlefielkhas been 'much employed,' and is frt.:
fluently in the habit of handling and,carrying bodies
and fragments othodies, in all stages of decomposi-
tion. We .may, from this fact, form sonit. idea of
the revolting nature, \of this black and -damnable
crime.Asirrrtien MvirrititrouS\lDlsspetiAnANeß.--More
Foul Ploy Suspected! „Harder;Perhaps!—James
R. Rowevlisq., an eminant laWyer from Albany who
recently arrived iii this city, ha very m,vsterionly
disappeared, and there is some apPriterisien that he
may have become'a Victim to assassination. On
thursdaY evening lie attended the Boston' Theatre,
and at the close of ,the entertainment ho lir said to
have taken,to further eployment, and at four o'clock
on Friday morningt was picked tip in the Streetby a
cabman, and conVeyed to the MontgomeryHouse.—
During that tiy,lie remained in a slate of indisposi-
tion, ',Dr. Lane was called, on to visit him, and ex-

pressed the opinion that the ,patient was laboring
finder the influence of morphine. At 10 o'clock, on
Saturday' morning, brr.' Rowe, still obsert'ed. to act
somewhat strangely, left thehouse, and has not since
been heard from. •

A telegraphic despatch has been sent to AlbanYs
and an answer received, but no trace of him his been
rano out.,

' Mr. Rovie had in'hia 'posseanion attbetime of leav-
ing the Montgomery" gonse,..two, notes of hand, of
$llOO, each and ono of sBoo,—arso, a gold watch.
and
remain at' iho hobse.fforton Times. Dee. 7.

Arromrint.—A Washington letter ,savei "Mr.
Johnston, of Pennsylvania, brother of the present
GoVernor; has been designated fur the Consider& at
Glasgow, a position which, from its ativentage. of
position and profit, attracted no inconsiderable coal-
petition among applicants fur ,scmi-diplom .tic ap-
pointments.",, •
-.This new functionary, oat the latest accolints, Was

the flintiest kind of a "Locofoeo;" and is said to liaVe
choked; in his short politiCal career, more "Federalt
ists" than any other man in Westmoreland co,—
He has certainly turned Whig, or moderated his no-
tion of "progressive Democracy" amazingly, to re-
ceive (ran Gen.'Taylor's cabinet a foreign appoint-
ment. The'Johnston family are getting along ad-
mixably.—James, the Consul, is considered the beat
man in the fatuity, and is Said to be very, compe-
tent judge of Scotch Whiskey. If this be true, his
appotntment to Gla.goiv wilt give general-satisfac-
tion to the importers of thatforrnidable stinmlaub—
Pifts. (Aran.

Tars TAIIIMOY %Pk...The editor of 'the Mauch
Chunk Democrat, in his lost paper, furnishes the
annexed gioolay account,of the ruinous,etrects of
the TarilTuf '46, in the Lehigh region. The Whig
papers will untwist:l notice." ' •

We last weeek :took a ride to Easton by way of
Craneville, -Allentown and Bethlehem, and• were
very much pleased to see the many improvements
being made along the line of the Canal. The crane
Iron Co., in addition to three large Furnaces now In
bloat, have two more nearly completed which are
18 feet between theBogies. The building of three
large Furnaces' together with the splendid Engines
which are being put up to drive them'and the many
new brick buildings which are being built, make
"Catasanqua the most '.lively place we have seen for
sunie time, and speak well for the enterprize of the
Company and the citizens of the place.

FRAUD to DRY GOOD9.—The perchants of New
York are preparing a petition to the I46gislattirO of
that -State, asking the passage of it.laiv enforcing a
forfeiture .oti Abe part ofthe. tidier*, 9f dry !awls,
which artraltort Measure, of an amount equal to the
WinatitYptiort,4lfair measurement, in addition to
tild,deficien:cy,. ‘iThep 'lay It is Went-Oman habit of manufactiiiing
establishmerita in•Vennaylvania, New England, and
all parts of, Nortmet to .put.up dry goodsin this way.
,The New York Courier a ddsthat , the Fyn here al-,
luded'to liaateeonie very ia teriFire • in almost inrery,

Ind of goads from abroad which Wind a' market in
that -city..' In broadcloths, cotton goods, linens,
-,carpetingsitcc., the. pieces- achtbertl from abroadpre found to ifaff short, by a yard or more 'of the
Measure " ntirk, updu them, and for which they
ute Auld.
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NO ORGANIZATION.—At our last advices from
Washington: no organisation had taken place. The week
had been gent' in JOOOl3Ollll ballottings. with a, very
little different result from the week previous, except that,
instead of voting for•Cobb. the Oem9Tetelmil eupportpd
one member alley etiotlicr. 001 lititedl
Brims, ofIndiana. to whoin• they grve 109. the fargesi
Tato received by'tmy one. -What the result of all this
will be. no one pretenda.tokfiew. Wieriteor had with-
drawn from the contest, and Brown had been dropped,
eo that eeitheir party hid "acandidate. ~4te•thie' audio of
the case, Or course-ye !laid eci 'Menage, mid don'tknow

,

when we
i'GotiO TO Caurottara.4--Two interesting letters

front a callfornia adventurer.,en route dueland of
gold, will be found ,itt to-days Paper:, - TheyWill well re•
pay perusalcand we congratulate our:readcm on ho -fact
that they are to be 'continual' on the writer's arrival at
his destination.

Et' Tho Editor of the Gazelle does noleeeAny wit.
satire, or point, in "Heroic Ago's" message.: published
in' our last. 'On the contrary, he is vei'y ranch "put out"
at it...auddeClares it absolutely "stole and OW" Our
c°6rnPeraY. very probably, i one,of that slats that eantt
appreciate"! take iolco-7-orlmay ,Ite. like ibe gentleman,
withremarkable, long-ears, who coulol.. facteb,, at
dancing; nt requested if there was en) eating 4°1;3
done, to just "tip him the Wink." •

RAILROAD Paosrecys.—The prospect of our wady
connection with the east by Railroad, becomes brighter
and brighter daily. The contractors between this and
theStar line. are pushing their respective works, for-,
ward with commendable activity. and, we,araipleased to
learn thata mooting of tho directors of the 'Wide and
Siam lino road was to have been held yesterday at

to receive, the, report of the Engineers. and adopt,
cosmos tor the Immediate prosecution of their portion

oftha work., We are glad to see this: Their, delay.
eihich -to us bushoen unaccountable, inpushing 'forward

thelr surveys and final location of the work. has tiolin
cseof dampening theardor of the friends of the road on
this side of tho line. We hope, therefore. that all delays
in that quarter aro ended. and that we shall see the whole
work advertised for contract loon.

West of us the prospect is equally flattering., There
are two diednct tied separately awaked companies to
construct the road to tho Ohio line. Which will ulti-
mately 'be the company, it is not for us to decide,. ,That
one or the other will build,tho road,is pow certain. On
the Ohio side of the line. wo see that active.preliminaTir
measures *for its continuation, to Cleveland has been
adopted. Frederick Harback Esq., has been appointed
clii4 engineer, and he is providing a corps of engineers
tocommence the surveys shortly. Books ofsubectiption
have been opened and active measures ere being taken
to have the stock subscribed. The distance from Cleve-
land to tho (Pennsylvania lino is 73 miles. and it ,is esti-
mated thaethere will be no grade over 10 feet to the
mile. These lota links complete the wbole phain of
itititroatis from Itoffilo to Cleveland. and the,proepect
now:very fair that cars will run over the whole distance
(about 180miles) within two or three year.; andlfrom
Buffalo to this point, in a year. or a year ands half at the
fsrthereat.

We have already discussed at eome length:in previous
numbers of the Observer, tho merits of this road as a

good paying investment, and its pioapective advantages
to the farmers, merchants, manufacturer...and meehan=
ice generally, but we have not said all wo have-to:say; up.
on the subject—hence, at our' 'earliestcons4tilonee, we'

will present our readers with some figures and filets go-
ing to donionstrato tho position we have heretofore ad-

• •

WIXTER liAB COMP:—.,OId Winter, imits -,:ci)l44sporary;
ig nowlairly upon us. and We shall iecitt 4el ttie edio:ro
pitsallingl of facts Proat. The young,' ilie affluent
trniy• ifsliiresenee with.ttial jirki—ttiettO"ntiostof .hem!
a season of hirality and mirth; in theround ofparties.balls.,
sleigh- &C., they: find enjoyniittt and pleasure.
Yea, winter is a merry time for such; but theieare others
who dread its approach.• who hail each mann ;day that
lingers in• the lap of winteras o blessing;--ithey are the
pooryvvho find Upon:, expansive to hie. end More
cult to obtain, employment then in the ,aummei season.
For the idle, iotemperato and Idisso/ute. there isbut little
pityt, but the virtuous, upright, industryins poor.. deserve
'our sympathies SlCld •Ole,sod of all who have

,
it in their

poWer to anacliersle their , condithin.' crave not
charity whou'4lboictin beelnelned;'"and ticitutifrinitnintly
even a' day's'wi rk'pill cheer• the hein:tr and-,tiarm the
hearth bf some poor but indestrieuiiiman: 011We-can get
Perdiadent erioploytti'enl." Y. •then.-. whom God bath
dealt bountifully With, •tvho limier feel the pluchings of
wont, .who know' notwhat it is to need tho very neces-
saries of life, lend that littlo.assietanee in the time ofneed
to the deserving peer, which will he a blessing .to them
end in no mannerimpoverish you. .

'TUE STATE 1131111T7—WO haveboon' anntee'd 'with an
aiticto inThe Erie Gazeite.l4 teltitipn 'to the State Debt,
wiaieti ivo are induced to nOtiCC'en;ticeottat'of its folk-
cious nature, although we aro not Olen tempted to tiny-
°, ont of our own haliwick...to expose the errors of our
opponents.

--The Gazelle complacently, informs its readers. "that
under the Administridion of Gov, loussort, nearly two
hundred thousand dellarsofthe State debt has been can-
called. and ono hundred and fifty thousand dollars' been-
mulated for the Mirth Branish' Canal, which 'will piobe-
bly be completed noit semen."

. Thin matter was sb'fully explainedprior to the election,
that sio'scarcely eipoctod,tho Gazelle mould nowattempt
to decithie its readers by reviving the humbug, •and es-
pcgially afterit Was 10 signallyrebuked at the polls in
October. .Nocs is few plain facts will place this business
in its true light before the people Prior to last winter, a
law was- in existence requiring the State Treasurer to
cancel $50,000 of the greasyRelief Notes every quarter,
doCiding there was that amount in the Treasury. Un-
der that law. the reduction of tho Stato Debt was first
coinmoncod in 1836,when near $200,000 were destroyed,
I[l'lEB47, itwas induced about $160.000; and in 1838, a
little over $152,000. hymen, the late efficient
State Treasuroi, cancelled $76,000 of these Relief Notes
in his time, when the Federalists arrested thefurther dim-
inution of theState Debt in this way. tiy. repealing the
lawrequiring their destruction. Thus those dirty •Rillier
Notes aro retained in circulation by Gov. Jousesos -andhis friends as a currency for tho people, not rodoomahlh
iu specie, while they use hard money, or its equivalent,
iu buying up State Stocks. The reduction 'of the Slam
Debt. then itwill be seen, was commenced under Gov.
Snese's Administration. and Mar oppononts are only car-
rying out his policy hi a different 'manner. Instead of
ofdestroying tho'Relier Notes, at the rate of $1.50,000,
or More, per annum, they hoop them in circuladon to
pay the State Creditors. and appropriate an equal sum to
tho purchase of State Stocks. which is only an exchange
of payment of one kind of debt to anothee.

Unless we are muchrnistaken,,thoAnnunl Roports in
January next, will show that the State Debt ha's not been
lesstMedas much under the present dynaity, as underthat
of .its immediate predecessor—Since Gov: Joustrei
came into power $400,060 have been borrowed at 6per
cont. to avoid theRadioed Plano, near Philadelphia, 'end,
three nciv Jadlcial Distriets have been created at an an-,
nue! expense of about VON. ' This latter sutra' will boa
peimanent addition tothe State Debt, and • the- foimer
willni4e;than balance the amount claimed to have been
liqUidated under the 'plaint Adtereistratien.

The intelligent ,Seader *ill Moaners through tho'ffiniy
tricker our oppottents,whe aro entitled credil for
any OftOrls they have made towards liquidating the stato
Debt. The fact is they are only carrying out the,Deeie,
critic policy under a difrerent gniee,—crawjard 14**,4'
cost;

Goins"-tiffalifoillial
lain°lir[Correspondt_ itpic Erie 01;Seir:°"4 \-

.

RI HAvAAIIIA,I,i ,NIOICAOA4IOCt. 24, 1849.,
iffiiSitt:—Tuesday..ithei IRV Inst.. the slti we loft:l44w
York, was asbeautifuland Omani as watt.ever elionapp,ellon
by an October's amaintheiciiiilltern clin*

-
The fairoar

we muttered to our friends. and tho "hod bless you,"
given in return, lingered in our ears. sa4k deep into our
hearts.,and, will not sooubo forgotten. A miditho war-
[dg Of :handkerchiefs. the ode' and adie s offriends, the
shouts and burros of the thousands as'sombled on the
OharaiiVtliernlghti ailliVllisdi ;10.:tafd fritn' her moor-
ings; edit Oiled -sloitilit dozen 0)6 6dy.l We -eat upon
deck watchingAito receding lowans and,enires of the)
vast city, until it heeling) obliget painfullAt length night,.
dark and lowerin# dooponed over the aea-the city van.:
fished, l itetla—klethn frau) its myriad liglite was visible;
the Morin Bank iii gloom, and' the 'stars; grevi dirdand
faintilto Velar widened4statl: deopened, die wind camo
fierce- and Cold,, it Wits a *galafrom 'the soa--xthe turbu-
lent waters,loaked dosolato and comfortless; thou we shi-
vered and muttered , somethiugWhich wi4i not deepest in
ourWarts, went below, crept into our bekths, and Wel)
came over us kind and, plealant—tho , ocean lulled us llrepose. -

.
The nextmorning we arose ,fresh and invigorated,

banished every thought of homo-and friends from our
mind. and commenced en exam nation of our ship; her
oilier:re; pasiongers and crew. It was thon tnited States
steam 'ship "Ohio," Liout. Scitanck.l* commanding.
Custom honso measurenront, Rho' isiihree thousand tons
buithen.'ena is propelled by two , powerful engines, each
of eleveh hundred horse pli*or: isho hap on board five
hundrOd tons ofanthracitelcoali of which she consumed
thirtyWhoever), twontylfonr .houra: hori apood is twerp-

[agrelow.alat averaging metro than night or eight and , a-,
' half knots riod hour. equal to about ten' statute ,miles.
Thp number of her passongers is nearly' Iwo hundred.
about two hundred of whom worn botind fur the 1.! Do-
rado ail*. Pacific. Among' the distinguished persona-
geson board. aro tho lion. John Slidell, formerly U. S.

-minister to 'Mexico, and the Ilthf. Bailey! Peyton, U. S.
minister to Chili, with their families. There are many
others of lesslpolitical notoriety, but in thelr own estima-

tion of much greater importance.,• We endeavor to a-
muso,and enjoy ourselves as much as possible, and the
stewardcomplains of our varociously , increasing appe-
tites. Wo breakfast at 7, lunch at 12. dint) at 3, and sup
in 8 o'clock; the tables are furnished with every luxury
the New York markets affords. About 10 o'clock you
Friday night, or in eighty hours after leaviiig Now York,
wecost anchor off tlge harbor:of Charleston. and lay there
until 8 o'clock the next :morning, when I no mail boat
coming off„,we proceeded without them. At 4 o'clock the
SAW 011itning duringa heavy gale. we took on board a
pilot. and at 6 lay offsavannah. until a sinallstearnboat
came out to us. with Which we exchanged mails and
palm:eget& We wore now getting into la warmer cli-
mate., and the decks iiir covered with awnings. under
which we road, writoif smoke, walk. talk dance, and
sometimes eat and sleep. ISunday morning old =tan
raged and foamed so terribly. every body Was sick, end
Divine service was not performed/r —Tholiclies sat roundthe cabin, pale. languid and distressingly beautiful. The
gentlemen lounged about atielmmingto laugh. and appear
indifferent, but soon crawled! below again. I In the after-
noon lilniCalllo more calm.ud at 3 o'clock tho ship's
bell tolled, the regular church going tune, and .all assent.
bled under theawning on th quarter deck. whero the
Episcopal Church services w s performed, and an ele-
gantly written, and eloquent— lemurs° was delivered' by
the Rov. Mr. Neville of Phi adolphia. It 'was listenedi
to with deep attention; and atTerded a theme of admira-
tion for all. At 9 o'clock the same night, Iwhen about
eight miles from the Florida roast , our shill struck twice
on a coral reef, which is said not tobe laid 'down on any
chart. Then was presented ono ofthe most horridscenes
of coufueion terror and dismy. which. can searcely,be
described. Thu &nudes sent up two such terrific and
unearthly shrieks, which tni iglod with ll o oaths and

sent

curses of the men,. thcrackli ig of the rope's _and sails,
the heaving and surging. of dipvessel, Was almostenough
to appal the stoutest boort. Every ono, lvever, was
soon quieted, but not satisfied, air being as sured that all
danger was over, i;iia that . no-damage had occnred to
the ship..

'

A fow hours after; ono ofthe'ship's crew died,
and at 10 o'clock the next morning, the corpse, laid out
on a plank, was placed abaft the starbard Wheol-houso;
the Episcopal burial service Vies read by ,the Person,
and the Initly slid from thaplank into the sea. Poor fol-
low: ,lio wae a fireman, and died from fatigue, exposure

,1and exhaustion. I 1--_ ' _ _

• On Tuesday. at 3 o'clock, exactly seven date after we
left Now York, the north-eastern portion of the Island of
Cuba appeared looming up at a distance, jiand soon we
sawthe revolvitiglight on the castle which guards the
entrance to the harbei of Heimann, and tie it Was con-
(tan to the laws of the 'lsland to' enter the harbor after
sun down. arid there being no anchorafe, w

,
had to run

up and down the ecaust 'Until day light, and just its the
sun was peeping over rho hills, we glided past Moro
Catitlo, and were bailed by the sentinel; 'we' answered,
passed en, and'enehured in the centre of !hit most beau-
tiful, most secure, and best fortified harbor in the world.
Pieitenely a dozen sable Tenons. each with, ••Sanidad"
marked on the front of his hat, camp along) aide, and a
health officer stepped on board, to enforce sanitary regu-
lation!, andenquire into the health of ou• passengers
and crew. This was followed by another tho hats of
each tower beinikmarked•'Captein Crannral.l ' Other Mb-
ccreceeno naboard le examine the papers f the ship;:.

every 12.ing tieing be ing,deerned correct end proper, We,were,perinitted to,go "tudiore. wills the prestlect ofbeing
locked up in the CalabOose. 'five were not on board be-
fore sun-down as We hadtie' Paiiiporti.' We' visited'the
Paseo, or promenade. bitill of soli;) rock, and planted
with beautifillsikitllatelylrees; the Plaza,' i t the centre
Of which is a mai* statue ofColurabus., an an elegant
fountainofwater, and the Tricon Theetro. a building of
immensesizeand splendid,treitectme; Christ's Church,
the:Cathedral. the Americad Fonda, , the fish and meatMarkets are all elegant structure. but which, I have not
space. time or ability to describe. The houses aro all
built in the usual Spanish style, in the form of a square.
and generally three stories high; the iuteriorof thesquare
is as open court filled with vines, plants and flowers. and
the principal rooms open intoit. The lower &Or, even
ofmagnificent palaces, is Used ns a stable, and carriage
house, a main entrance being only reversed; the upper
rooina.alone are inhabited by thefamily. There is not
a fireplace, chimney; or a glass window in a ain'glehouse
on (Madam/. unless it be in ono ortwo American board-
ing houses. • Externally theireppetwance is not very pro-
possessing, but their internal atratigement nothing can
exceed in comfort or convenience.

It is an elegant city containing a great amount of
wealth, aristocracy, and fashion; its population numbers
about oue hundred and. thirty thousand, more than ono
half of whom aro shies and free negrees. The,streets
and aide walks aro both very narrow, and Iptived with
round stones; nobody appears to walk but tnilitary per-
sonages and names, but volatiles ere constantly going.
These aro two wheeled ca'rriagea with itfalling top. drawn
by one' mule. on tvlioso back the negro&liver rides; theyare 'very awkWard and chutney eoncernd, but exceedingly
convenient and comfortable. ' ' '

This island is eight hundred miles in length. and its
average breadthabout fifty; its area embraces en extent
of forty-two thousand, square miles. and contains a pop's-
,

lotion of nearly amillion. more than one half of..whorn
are negro slaves. It pays into tho, coffers of Spain on
annual tax ofthirteen millions ofdollars, in considera-
tion of which, shemaintains a standing army of more
then,tireitty-tholisand men, to ipsult , oppress, and keep
'them in B'll6.'l'e:etym. The governMetit and its officersare notoriously diLonoat and cornipt, while men *tun-
'sullied reptilatiens. ere incarcerated ou mere anspition
ofp. ' •

When 'you consider the rigorous Censorship'orer tho
press. the-police system of espionage, the grinding and
oppressive taxation. 'the:discouragement of. manufactu-
rers, the restrictions ort.trade mutCOMMOJCO. Ike

condttel, °Obese clothed :lir apthoSty. the bitter and
relentless persecutiokofmoAfet: ;political opiit'ons..yr,
cannel be uttonished, at the hostile fueling and nialig:

t people:toWanjn,their gttv,-,
aro irf' evert cafe, crown

and oppresition are dogging
your words long after they
ten by , yourself; no morn- 1
us can Meet; together for
:Daum. twithmit permission
ino can go from ono town

ra into the country without
a nativo- Cuban is permit-
tho most trivial importance.
stir all out ofher impover-
n aristocracy. A tyrannical
esthood, corrupt courts, and
mako a mockery of justice,

a laugh of human misery
mg hand of arb;trury power
isolationout of the people.
rigorous and grinding Bjo-

rn ever tolerated or endured
oppression cannot always

slit hatroruifesied by th
itament. fficena!disguis,
isiiidparty; theppiiiioltyran I,'

your footsteps; andlreportill
hie beau forgot
killigo of more thatitiin pore
lUinsomout, busilit* or pl
from theMitlfiCritieScUhd no
to another, or over. a few mil
a passport.' Not n Creole or
ted to bold any °Rico, oven o
The Spanish court supplies t
ishod nobility and broken do
government, an avariciouspr
insulting oflicins every whore

t,a convenience of religion. a d
and sullbring.. Thus thopstr
crushes all life, energy ard r

It is withoutdoubt the mos
tom of tyranny and oppressi
by man. But tyranny and
exist; there is a limit whicl

potnt whore oppression ce
resistance begins: It is no
meet of this lovely and luxe
regard the rights of the peopl
and their wants. ' American.
frcedenhehould delonger per
to exist so contiguous to anti
shores. /gore; anon.

I Pinisct:.

oppression cannot Om—-
. ses—hoPe languishes and
v quite time tho govern-
iont 'bland, had learnt(' to

and respect their feelings,
who enjoy and appreciate

• it such a horrid despotism
own lovely and peaceful

MEDICO.
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' 'AI Havana we woro .trantri
\ United States Steam' Ship F
S. N., commanding. ' Wo let
butat its entractes/ we parted, ,
Orloans, we for Piave!. , T 1
storms of rain and wind su
rapid succession that wo year
for a sight of laud and the doe
had been greeted long eno

I mountain waves: After a pas
ous, of more thatir five long a

1 Gulf of Mexico and Caribbo
scorning of the Gth inst., our
Itvo rojoicod as we came to a. t

IGrenada. The proceeding .n
' gloomy, and without light-ho •
we found wo had' wade land
north. As day dawned wo
ran down and lay off the mo •
and hero. we wero embarked .

called the Orus, and carried u!
This is a rascally, villainous lo
low, marshy piece of ,ground

.

slut habitation for the "vomit.
scription. It contains probabl
lamboo, and thatched with th.lltus American sido, so culled,
the name of hotels, one6,the U 1

b 1
PI Dorsch); at either you can
s mothiug to strengthen the i tn.

ere, also, are the tables of th
morican gold is bought at i.

o hercoins at duo valuation. i
c t, is the old Spanish fort, a(

tweet, the town and the oe
e trance to the river. Its ,b 0a ills defiance on 'lllO dark ,an
06 unceasingly lashing its roc
ill° government of Spain in ft

- , 1
wealth and her power. It is sa

rtbuilt and occupied by the Bit

tho terror and scourge of the gt
they were driven from tho sea.

wad froth the 10hio to the
Icon, Lieut. Ilartstoin,,U.

ft tho harbor in company.
the former stood for New

a heat-was oppressive; and
' coded each other in such
od and wished once more

green earth. Our eyed
gh with rolling seas and
ago, stormy and tempestu-
d weary days across tho
n Bea, at daylight on the
earls were made glad and
chor off' the coast ofNew
ght bad been dark and
se or beacon to guide us,
about three miles too far
oighcd anchor and soon
th of this Chagres river;

.n board a little steam boat
,lo the town of Cliagres.
.king place, situated on a
scarcely above high tide:
' and fevers of every de-•
a hundred huts, built of
leaves of the Patin.' On
ro two hovels dignified by
titod States,.the other the
recurs a cup ofcoffee and
.er nian if you dosiro it.--.
. money changers, where
per cent. premium, and
The only object of inter-
nding on tho rocky cliff
on, and commanding the
d battlements look down

turbulent waters which
y base. It was built by
o days of her glory.-her.
d it was afterwards taken,
:cancers, when they were
If and the ocean. When
it was dismantled, and

w, like every thing Spenis is going to ruin and de
cap, overgrown with ivy, MO9. and lines. The town
contains probably a population .f fivo hundred. and with
thexception of a few America is and Spaniards, aro all
N grow, or rather a hybrid ra e, a mixture of Spaniard,
I dian and A4egro . - The chard teristic traits ofthe latter
ra o, however, predominate. A any of their African ma-
to a they still retain, such as Intoning or marking
th it skins, shaving all the hai from their heads, except
portionlbtwhich covers the Jr natal bone, Which givestht iiin a ludicrous and oven hideous aspect. The pro-I
tend to, speak tho Spartish tat guage, and indeed cull

t!lintselvos Spaniards; but, in entity, it is a sort ofra-
tow, a mongrel dialect of Spani h and Negro. Their re-ligion is like their langu-ago, a I ybrid production, a mis-
tsa of Catholicism and Paganism, in which the formsof/tho former predominate. They are en ignorant, ju-

do out and, uncultivated race; but gay, contented and
happy, and contact with the Americans has only i--hkr;petted their avaricious prom' Wes without improve g
any of their moral or religious sentiments. Their food
and clothing is of tho lightest a d most simplekind. Ex-
cept on soars gala day, or when clothed M holiday attire,'
thor go about almost in a perf ct state of nudity, with

it shiriti d round the waist: honly a breech cloutorlt,iwhen in attendance at a fandane, or at church;theyere
decked out in tho most gay, tau ry and fanciful style.

The passage up the Chagres river from its mouth to
Cruces, the point of debarkation is maths in canoes, Pro-
polled by tho natives with oars and poles; at the rato of
twenty inilos per day for the first thirty miles. It iiidorp„torMous and- mudd • "tll , testscurrent ; it aft' i. ~

-wairds becomes more shallow nd rapid. Our passagenisi this river was,tho Most ma nificent part of our jour-
lacy, and afforded uar a continued source of amusementand pleasure. Wo sat in our title hark uttering excla-
m lions of Wonder and surpriso as one now beauty after
an ther in Continued succession pi our astonished gaze.
As wo glidedslowly up theriver stretching itself throughbr] .

adplains and rich 6avannah , covered with the most
luxuriant and splendid tropical roductions. Tho shores
were lined with gigantic palm, ad tu+ificent ferns...—
The larger trees, the cam. and ,t 9 Mantua, are wreathed
With vines and festoonod with bowers. Plants not coo-
tented with growing out of the earth, attach thonisolves
to the roots, trunks„ anti :hies o other hoes. eo that the
woods aro a,pCrfeci'wildcriness; ho largOr grOwth being
literally covered with par'asites, movies. lichens,vines
and Climbing ferns. In tiro m. mints our ears arc ri-
galod,with music-from the amnia gof fnuemerable float
of parrots, and the mowing and battering of thousands
of moitkeys, with which tho fore- ts aro filled. Wo reach-
ed Cruces in two days and a I elf after leaving Cha-
ves; but a description of it, Gor . one and Panama, must
bereserved for'a future letter, a •tho Steam Ship Cali-
fordia has just arrived from San ranCISCO. bringing three
hundred passengers, and ono mi lion' two hundred thou=
sand dollars in gold dust, and ho mail for the Visited
States is about to close. Yours t uly, MEDICO.

CVs KNow oun BUSINESS Bss
article in a recent Crawford Del
tablistnnout of a system of Free
says: "Lot the Democratic orgy
similar manly course, and it wilt
wishes of its party friends, but
plaudits of all our citizens."- - On
form this self.oleeted adrisor the
best, and that wo shalt nog "ado
More, we apprehend we know ti
friends" much better than ho doe
that the course of the Qbsercer
entire approbation. - At - ttiast, w IIcomplaints. Until we do,, we are
and not thou[unless clearly in act
convictiOns, and the undoubted }vi

t—lu speaking of_nn
otrat, favoring the es-
Banking, the Gaiett
of this county adopt a!

not only enticipato the
socuiir tho approving:

,o for all, we wish toin-
we know our business
t a similar toursd."—

le "'wishes of our party
and wo eau truly *lly

as, thus far. mot their
have never heard anyInot disposed to change,
ortlance with our,own
h of tho entire! party.

COMPLIVENTARY.-3110 Gazct
our Isuml.)10 shoot alongajdoof the
the "radical prints" o[ tho Stale.
for no higher complin out than th
opponent ' 4 • •

of this wook, ranks
,cesmgranian,aoloog
We coil .'Otto!'
from eitherfriend

All'iro ask ix, that it (•''Pilo
extensive circulation aria tio rcad
'ofall parties.—Gazelle,

povory evasitao map

If you, aro ao very anxious that
tensivo circulation." suppose you
way tohave every "sensible inaa

t tilicpul4 !.hava,ani ex-
• tiblitilt it? 71H.0 tho
,fall parties" road It.

ID7 &Feral E,ditoriat and °pia
boon orowdod out,!liis week, to al
vaipa,pusl ?comma coriespontleu I
riff facts, alias Fallacies," anJ anot
"Thew 13 a good tiiuo COMing inq

.origiaat artiolos have.
ako room fur, our,lik-

Amoug thein "Ta-
ller lettei from Europe.
• rand a tilitc loit'gcr,"

Rough Nut' in Eur ll'l
-.
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, . .. [Cotrespoodisoce of}tic Erie Olsten cr.)
, . A.ti!lflst,a. Snit 13ansE.,N v. 9, 1849,Distr. Frank:—lt jaither asites me I pr noised you snoccasional' letter, datailing tso impressio s which newtimomsizew scenes 'bow c istoms and sitters geotr.

ally abroad make upon my mind. Insti ten by the ~.

colleetion of this promise the spirit of writi g laid hold of
mo this morning and suggested a consplia re by witi. et
"killing time."' Speakingif, -the -)olirge stomas of theSythe, I thinkwhen "Temp Fugit" was laid down's%
great truth, a voyage at sea With 0.: ,two-k qtbreeze woe
not one of the elements used in die-calculation. mdi
events, if ho doe° "fiy." he does,so oil "hioowq hoolo
That last is a vulgarism . but; have no n bition, end i
little inclination, to pick Fry iili_ ords, or aim myArmeec loBut a truce to tbii..as you gentleman of th .press are al-
wayspress-ed for time. and are impatio t to find ti n,
kernel amid acorrespondont'is chaff. Of mule you Will
not expect much news faith one on ship-board, in t hemiddle-of the Atlantic. Let, ,L7s go back th nto the 20th
of October, the 'morning , e sailed fro New York.Frank T. Went with me off ito the ship. a d,an the Cap.tflain concluded to take a tow own the bay had his tom.
pany inoarly to (ho Hoek.p to the • moment wheelie
slopped on board the steam Ix,at to return I scarcely is.
alizod that IWas about to leave my coma , , Butwhoa
I gave the last pressure to his hand,:an it him the feat
"good bye." I must confess to sundry twi ges about the
praecordial region. • Feelings of madness will come eve
one at such a time in spite ofone's self; notwithstiutdilig
the advantage and pleainre you may °spoil to reap by 4

dsojourn abroad. you millthink of home, anfriends, end
country, and wonder when yon,will agai see them.._
But I turned my face resolutely seaward nd looked to
the end of the voyage insteadlef the begin:stag. and hops
bright and beautiful, came. to my aid and drove regr e ts' '
andrepinings away. The stelamor droppo us off ganify'
Hook, and for the first time I felt the b ,aving of the
ocean. We were fairly at se a. bat it was not until the'
second day that wo had a fair wind. an in the Mew
time I was very busy In my slate -room engaged in car.'
min mysteriouk rites and ceremonies for thb propitiation
ofFather Noptuno. At length I crawled pon deck and
looked for land—lwanted !obese' ashore, 4 did—Dut un-
fortunately there was none in Sight. Iknokv not wheth-
er my case was Ifeculiare but IIassure you could not di.
vent myself of the idea that wet must 'soon eme in eight
of terra firma. Its fact I could not afi realize the
imnaensitY of the Iknew it was see thousand
miles wide, but cold not comprehend such a sliatance.—
The first week I suffered from t,illi "epide ie," but not-
withstanding the sickness, could not help I nghing at the
strange noises whichcamefrom the opposi a state-mom.
Towards the endof tho week we began dually to rs-
cover, and one by one to make our regular ppearanceat
meats; and since then. the steward has en obliged is
make an extra allowance for one end of t a table. For
the last two weeks the time has passed very plesautly:
eating. reading, smoking and talking, with an occasional
gameofwhist, have served to kill time pretty Well; pit
this morning all these resources fail. for we know we are
near land but can get no observation to de ,
lionexactly. To morrow will bring Bernet
and until then adieu

ne our posi-
fill definite,

. .

PAM], No 14, 1849.
1 have been here two days; but have see. very hulls of

the city, hence I will resume my journal .and not at-
' ' titmpt a description ,of Paris and its "sights' till my nest.
Notwithstanding the heavy weather, woke pt our coons
as nearly as possible, and on Saturday morn is g made the
Island of Guernsey, near the French coast, land Word
dinner picked up'a Pilot.' As he came on !Ise & the sea
mado its appearance, the fog and haze lifted their cur-
tain-like folds from the face of the waters, and pro use
beautiful view of the htlands of Alderney, lie Caaven.
&a We were all elated it the prospect elfoseerrreach-
Mg our destination, butwhen waa were within forty miles
of Havre the wind died away, and we did of roach that
port untilyooday. Then the ahip-ewthl of enter be-
cause it was-.low tide; and weWont miller in °fishing
boat. As We passed around the'irehd .ofthi pier I was
struck with the solidity and magnitude 'of lute work. It
is of hewn atone; and, as I anal it at low nde, mistbe
twenty-five feet high. Some rodta above thud, and VT) OM
other side. I noticed upon ono ofthe .ttier helads, the im-
perial star, and elow it, "18.12."1 ' That simple insciip-
lion made a nadrked impression 1 pet-tarty 'hid. Napo-
leon and his brilliant career passed before my,eyes-1
hoard the shouts ofvictory at Anatralitz an Moreno—
I saw his triumphal return from Elbe, and his ,bit \bet
sad struggle on tho f..tal field of Waterloo: The impris-
onedoned lien on St. Helena, chafing away his ife amid its
rocky solitude, still fluted across tho imegin adieu. Whin I

i .

was thus dreaming, We stopped at the staff .8, and'wore
told we must wait etntil the arrive' of the Health officer,
so wo had ample time to view tise gates of Mel:leeks.
These docks are excavated in Mell very heart ofthe city.

.and built in the most substantial manner. he entrance
to thorn is from the Seine, but the! gates are only open-
edat high-tide., so that' vessels ably enter 0 harbor at
that time. Its length I should' judge them to be five or
glx miles. 'But to return—theofficermadllbis appear-
ance at last. and we had the mortification 4 1being told

s

we must return to the ship.'? Half-frozen a d half-tarn-
ished, we determined to Maintain !our ground, and at last
sent for the chief. He told trio sarear' thatthine was no
contageous diaereses on board. We didso good/mod
English, and were then taken to the Custoin House and
had our baggage examined. One jof our fly had a
blind% ofcigars in his trunk, 'and iiesist four Fiance for
them.• I had five bundles in my imekets, hut they said
nothing to me, though all thisethera were sesichOd-. My
long and sober face savedme. I preemne. here, you
have accompanied me Inthe otherliside earth water and
I will elostveservingwhast 1 hoWes to say 7.012 France
And FronchMenun fi l sonic -otheiday. -i' ' Yoi

. •, I -
*

at W'''
4

dill' somebody tell, what kind Of a!'Taylor Democrat" is? Are they tot situ/
black-birds?.—Obscrcrs.

113' "Will somebody tell us whatkind of ais a man who Totes for the WilMot PrOybioand against it the petal—Gazette,
"Will somebody tell us whatkind of a" t./

ber aman is, who thus unblashingiy breaks-1ative'commandmant, Thou:shaltnot bsarjal
against thy neighbor" "la he not, of the"
"species, and, therefore,supposed bly-his.opeci
combine all the necessary qualifications" forprater about the "amenities of editorial life,
ols? "No disrelpect is intended,•but Inform
ply desired:"

:Titifati a
lar to' wAite

politician"
0110 ,year.

I
urcA WM •

.hat impor-

IMPORTANT, VART.--No learn lon one
morons letters which hail "trout the. kede
"about these days." the important Ike% that th
"takes a ride on hOne •back every tlay";-- ,th
votes two daysin the week to meetinia ofthe'
"makes frequent visitt the Departtesusto
his fondness for the a y and navyby freqn
ting some of itq officers ohei quiet diuner."vm,
the Eiiiscopal church wi the utmostof which is very important,- aid very ,aathi,
republicans, wholktrow him ,to ho a "mart
end, although raire4,inthrt campsaadi trained
fosaiou or war. is out& 4;1, 11110 reates t lllielnga,.this.agol "Pirett 1„"

ELT,The Gauge is riled up considaraldy
What is tho matter. lins "Heroic .40.giv -
temporary tho :•stomach ache;" or ha's, these elmade him discontented with his buctutlor
himself_ and every body -ebiel !ii'a,Ptiothingwrong that's certain!''

.

0AR D.
Tho•floard of manageri of thei rethale

Societvme - happy to acknowledge theirlebliGen._J. Kilipatriclh for the donation. of an erdi
Treasurer ofthe Erio CiMnly Agricultural, I$3.00 to be added to the funds for the poor:

This gift-derives 'a peculiar interest; from t
Mange that the award Jor superabundant prods
secreted to thecause ofbonevelence. '

May a nobh'ir andhigher award be ticconled
oral donor. ' • • 1- On behalf of the tnenag4

-r„ E. WilllGflT. Bee.7cA:GAtint-Arrli, Did
, . rate, Dccomter 15. 1849.
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